
Bachelors of Science 
Public Relations and Advertising

University of South Florida  | May2020

Vice President of Public Relations 

Delta Delta Delta | 2018

Design strategic plan for external public relations with a

wide range of PR tactics and insight analyzation across

multiple social media platforms to stimulate reach and

impression growth 

Represent chapter values, member diversity and

uniqueness, along with chapter accomplishments to align

with membership goals, as well as monitor members

social media posts to uphold standards

Implemented effective methods for outreach to alumnae,

the university, the community and Tri Delta nationwide 

 

Alexa Groat
Content Creator & Social Media Strategist

Website Designer

Storefront Security Closures, Inc. | May 2020

Create homepage assets and product/service specific pages for both

desktop and mobile experiences 

Run data to analyze the reach of target audience traffic

Write relevant and stimulating blog posts to attract customers to the

website

Small Business Founder

Presetsbylex | March 2019 - Present 

Sole creator of unique filters for photographs, using Adobe Lightroom

mobile, Adobe Lightroom and Adobe Lightroom Classic 

Increase revenue from 0 to $4,600 in the first 6 months

Manage website and social media to stay up-to-date and relevant to

target audience while engaging and creating a community

Communicate in a way that ensures loyal customers

Train intern on social media analytics, marketing tactics and growth

strategies

Graphic Design                        SEO Analytics

Photography                            Brand and Influencer

Copywriting                             Collaborations

Market Research                      Campaign Design

Instilling confidence                Marketing Analytics

Social Media Analytics            Leadership

Hubspot Social Media Certification

Hootsuite Platform Certification

I am a seasoned content creator and social media strategist specializing in public relations

and digital design. I have a passion for  brand development, customer relations and social

media marketing.

@sweetlifewithlex alexadgroat@gmail.com @alexagroat

Work Experience Educational History

Skills Summary

Certifications

Tampa, FL

Beauty, Fashion and Lifestyle Content Contributor 

Cosmic Honey Magazine | July 2020 - Present  

Responsible for curating two organic articles each month along with

fellow contributors to craft each magazine issue

Provide additional content, such as video and photographs for

magazine issues, as well as for brands social media accounts

Content Creator

Self Employed | January 2020 - Present  

Curate content aligning with each brand and campaign objective

Edit content and writing copy to resonate with target  audience and

align with brand message

Work with many brands, including: Princess Polly, Dippin' Daisy's,

Hempz, and local restaurants 


